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方法对浮游植物图像进行分割；在分析实现 Hu 矩、Zernike 矩等经典矩特征提
取算法的基础上，引入了形状表征能力更强的 Fourier-Mellin 矩、
Chebyshev-Fourier 矩、Krawtchouk 矩，在不同条件下分析和比较这些矩在浮游

































In marine phytoplankton identification, shape is an important feature, and image 
moment is an often-used method for shape description. Moment feature, can glancing 
be divided into two categories, contour-based and region-based feature. Region-based 
descriptors, which use not only boundary information but also all the pixels inside the 
object, are deemed to some better expression and robustness. Orthogonal moment 
becomes a hotspot in the moment field recently attribute to its upstanding properties, 
including reversibility, component-independence and low-redundancy. Orthogonal 
moments are widely used in computer vision and pattern recognition such as image 
reconstruction. Discrete orthogonal moment is defined in the digital image coordinate, 
so it is more suitable for digital image analysis and processing as well as more robust 
against noise.Hu moment, Zernike moment and Wavelet moment are often appear in 
papers about phytoplankton image recognition, and there are still some room for 
improvement to them. This paper’s research focus on the application methods of 
image moment in marine phytoplankton recognition and the construction of more 
impactful moment feature. 
In this paper, it proposed a phytoplankton image segmentation method based on 
region-growth and moment preserving threshold estimation algorithm; It analyzed and 
implemented moments feature including Hu moment, Zernike moment, besides, more 
powerful moments like Fourier-Mellin moment, Chebyshev-Fourier moment, and 
Krawtchouk moment were brought in to compare them in different conditions and 
gave the conclusion of the most suitable moments in this phytoplankton identification 
system. Based on dual-Hahn polynomials and the construction form of Zernike 
moment, it proposed and applied an effective rotation-invariant radial dual-Hahn 
moment in the phytoplankton image identification system; Additionally, it presented 
another improved shape descriptor based on Radon transform which achieve some 
new affection as a supplementation of moment feature. 
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Recorder）采集的图像进行自动识别和计数始于 1997 年 GLOBEC（Global Ocean 
Ecosystems Dynamics）的 GBFP 计划（Georges Bank field program）[11]。Tang[12]、
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